Social Media - Not Just For Marketing
Setting Up Your Personal Learning Network (PLN)
By Christine Christman
For those of us who work in trade shows and events, the terms social media equates with
marketing. We have this vague idea that perhaps we should be creating some sort of “personal
brand” on social media and that LinkedIn is important, but why, really? Here’s why.
Professional Development. And I don’t mean networking. I mean sustained, ongoing skill
development tightly focused to your on-the-job needs. There’s a word for what’s being expected
of us in the workplace today: autodidact: a person who is self-educated.
If you work for a fairly good sized company you probably received some training for your job
and still have access to a variety of resources for skill-building. But for the rest of us, those
working in start-ups, smaller organizations, or creating our own start-ups, there is no corporate
education center to tap into when we need something.
But the good news is, thanks to blogging and the new “content economy” there’s an enormous
amount of information out there that’s cheap or free and, in fact, really helpful. Companies are
creating it in order to get you to buy their products. Your company might be creating it, too. You
might be creating it.
So, yes, no sugar coating it, this is another THING TO DO in your already overwhelming list of
things to do. I won’t say “just 20 minutes a day” because I’ve come to hate that phrase. If I added
up all of the things that I am supposed to spend just 20 minutes a day on it would probably take
me a week to fit them all in. So, if you’re going to make it a priority you might have to adjust
your schedule. Do something less frequently to fit this in, take something out all together. You’ll
figure it out.
Now, I liken this a bit to thrift store shopping. You do have to go through some not so great stuff
to find the treasures. But the process is, in fact, part of the education. If you follow these five
steps, you’ll have set up a nice flow of information that you can dip into to find the resources you
need when you need them.
Step one: Set up information inflow. Create a feed reader in the platform of your choice (I like
Google, see google.reader.com and Hootsuite.com for Twitter).
Step two: Set up your online file cabinet to store important information (I use Evernote. I used to
use Google Bookmarks until I found Evernote which I like much better).
Step three: Set up your chosen social media accounts if you haven’t already (I use LinkedIn,
Twitter, Facebook and Pinterest. Yes, I still use email, too.)

Step four: Troll for info sources (LinkedIn Groups, topic blogs, industry blogs, online
magazines, online communities, user group forums, see what I mean?) I don’t even know how
many sources I use any more. It keeps changing because I add and delete based on relevance.
Step five: Add the process to your flow (daily, weekly, monthly.) Scroll through your feed
reader and don’t get hung up if it starts to build up. Here’s a little secret: sometimes when they
build up I just go through and click “delete all” on each account. I figure it’s a cosmic thing that I
missed that part of the stream but if I missed something I really needed, it’ll come back around
somewhere else. I think the biggest mistake people make is thinking that they have to read it all.
NO YOU DON’T. You’ll only read 1-5% of it. But that’s the key. You’ll find the 1-5% that’s
relevant to you.
The best thing about this system is that it is fluid. You can instantly adapt it to meet current and
existing needs. Is a new exhibit structure in the works for you? Use the system to learn about
options, pricing, support and experience. Need to beef up your lead processing system? Learn
about suppliers, technology and pricing. Want to get more involved in the industry? Learn about
online groups or groups in your geographic area where you can get started.
Your PLN will never replace formal learning. There is always a place for attending that intensive
live seminar or conference to launch you to the next level. But with a PLN you will also be able
to keep innovating as you go.
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